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PENSIONS PROBLEM RENTALS AT ISLAND 

UNDER DISCUSSION GIVEN BIG BOOS!
TWO ARE ARRESTED

UNDER NEW ORDER‘“st^Lbk ■WBB
Or Money Back RUTUVITHOUT BODY

HA
fartwr, exemption* which should be re ^^ ,v rvtu a «tin sterner duty 
■solemn and «acred as the cause Jor Wintry^ ■ 20 after discussing the
•Web the peoples of the ameil na ^ ln pa lament, we pa*«e<l that 
tieee are pouringout their ^er ln-coun. I to which reference

Reference wee then «nade to wie ap ora which empower*
pelntment of the Canada Food . Board hre to abolish exemptions

ÏÏJV1™ffliÜÏÏ si* m «rtln age. » any class called out. 
uuuiAorn emnhaflizing the urgency of In National Intereft.
2?a*>oriels- The present chairman ••you have spoken of what was said 
£ud- "Â1 large measure of the respon- by members of the government last 
Hbgity of providing food for Europe autumn when the people °*JJ1* co“f* 
fell* on Canada. Every available try were called upon to elect a new 
force tot the cities must be used. Men parliament. I want to tell you that 
in neo-essential Industries at the pres- that was spoken in the national ln- 
ent time arc simply destroyers of ra- tereet as we understood It at that 

E; , tiens. To the men who should be on tlme. And 1 want to tell you also that
l the farm or ««ho should be relisting that Order-ln-councll was passed on

H the men who are needed on the farm April 20 In the national interest as we
1 • the Canada Food Board appeals, Get und<.rt«ood It at that time.”

out of the rut. Do not be a destroyer -We don>t d0ubt it," came * sséce 
of rations while our food[•“PFj*®* “t* from the crowd.
so dangerously low and start at ion is Hlr Hobcrt Borden continued: T>o 

| threatening the a-lUesh' • you realize tiiat on March 21 last a
Again Sir Robert Borden declared. battle began beyond the seas ln which

I "The campaign for the lncreaf*f,Jf®: your friends and relatives no doubt
K auction of food mippUeeinow lauiusbod ^ll ted. that that battle. Inter-

by the Canada Food Board. il of the ^ day to day, i8 still go-
moet vital importance to the allied ^ may „ot end f01.
««e.” _ ... . controller month», and that there are those

Quotes British Controller. aroone them, some of the highest au-
The resolution then «uoted the whe believe that It will be

cable of the British food eontroti». 18 of the issues of the war? Do
days after the commencement of the reaUse something more? Do you
great German offensive, ln whloh be Mm thaf that UM breaks, wbe- 
rald that the Oanadlanfarmer and or not i„ the sector that the
farm hand now had an opportunitv to . .. bold—and they will never
make an Htoethr.«■£ from tllAetr lUnka are held

£"Sr“ ar jartss sr-f-sg

stzssrsraxp -
ST entire change ln «he sttuatioii nt Production Might Be Useless, 
the front has taken place. We have ^ knew that of which X am speak-
put before you the testimony of l-ora . when j tell you that If the chan-
Khonddu, and w# know of notbipg nJ» ^,rtg should be reached thru the
that lia* transpired In the few d.ays of that line It would be, to
between «he time of the receipt of ^ problematical whether
message by the Car^a Food Board «ay t( ^ jJroductlon of which you
and the passage of fchI* „h mini- speak could be made of service to the ell by your ^‘Chth™ aUtod étions overseas or to our men
misés In the sllgh^A/f^ood pro- w» arc holding that line. X regard
treme urgency f*r Canadas food pro ^ BUpreme dut>- ot the govern-
ducstive effort. t0 ment t0 ,ee to it that these men, some

we un-, ofwhojm have been fighting for three 
perform. As precticai "J*. j situation years, are suatalned by such reln- 

. f.V!^*Pof Canada a* no other forcements as will enable them to hold
rJi and It Is our plain duty, to the line. That 1 conceive to be our

‘Z** cth ’ true condition before your «ret duty.”
££2rnment and having done1 so, com* How, Sir Robert naked, would these
government, lftty „ d0ne anil we men be met on their return, It deci- , -----—

Ibillty wttih you. mated, thousands of thenV after pass- The death occurred yesterday at her
leeve - - - tng thru the hell of German prisons, reridencc, 314 St. Clair avenue, of Mrs.

If they were to be told that reinforce- John Verner, widow of the late John 
ments were, not sent because the Verner> f0r many years a well know» 
country was loo much absorbed in the hustn4SW| mln ,n the «sat end of Toronto, 
value of more production? I un not nearly seventy years insraiBjrvsxss » sü -« « -*«« ■» »■•-
all of It. But we need men to hold ^m^VorkV^ToUl XRl^hni)nd »t?e/t
the line. You speak of solemn cove- ™ d ^WUten ChSrnhss. ,
nant* and pledgee. Do you Imagine was a sister of A. J. Fleming and
for on* moment w* have not a solemn „n »unt of cx-Controller J. E. Thompson, 
covenant and a pledge to those men, new overseas, snd J.V. Mc.Vsr, T. a.
some of whom have been In ^«Arse end Jwepk
trenches for three years? Have we af[*rV Mr». Verner had celebrated
no pledge and covenant with them7 ’ dlamond wedding annlwrsary.

i4« Leveltv Fêfmêfê* The ftifisfsl wilh.bê h*ld nt 3 p*in* on
B!r%obeit described conditions as Thursday to Pt. James CemHcrp v

he Iwd esen them at th* front In an _roaM GENUINE IRISH BLUE effort to bring home Ip hie bwrers SCOR __ gniTINOB $38. 
the horror of warfare s* waged ty th* n"at evl
Germane, Over In Francs, he said,
114,900 Canadian boys were stkndlng 
shoulder to shoulder that their coun
try might be saved from Just sucb 
conditions. It was net, be said, ln 
the heart of any member of tbs gov- 
'ÿanment to deal arbitrarily with th*
Armera He appreciated the splen
did loyalty of the farmers.

A voice from the audience: "We 
don't want taffy. Mr. Premier."

"I am not giving you taffy." Sir Ro
bert retorted. "1 am speaking from 
my heart. I say again: The govern
ment appreciated the -splendid loyalty 
of the farmers, but they have not been 
called upon to contribute any more 
heavtly than any" other class in th*
Dominion." He tjren quoted figures to 
show how the various class of Cana
dians bed enlisted, saying that a to
tal of 64,610 farmers and ranchers 
had gone to the front.

It was» suggested, he said, by Mr.
Caron,.that fanners be exempted al
together. If the government should 
do this, whet could they say to ship
builders and miners and other men 
engaged In Just as essential occupa
tions? Even events might arise by 
which the government would feel Jus
tified In putting every man ln tne 
audience of military age under arm*.
Supposing the Germans should land 
ln Quebec and start throwing shells 
into Mr. Caron's ancestral house, It 
would be up to all Canadians to git 
under arm*.

The government, said Sir Robert 
wa* giving the most serions consid
eration to the' closing of non-essen
tial Industries. He referred to the 
order-in-council forbidding Idlen 
and the new registration as steps In 
the proper organisation of Industry 
thruout the country. Unskilled labor, 
be realised, was of little value on the 
farms. But he thought that labor 
from the cities and towns might be 
of some assistance.

Endorsed by Alberta Farmer*.
Loud shouts of disapproval from 

the audience and cries of "No” greet
ed this «element by the prime min
ister. But Sir Robert Insister! 
what -he said wa* right, 
read a telegram

A d
Brest*»*
S&«!
the Fou

»
F .Charged under the new order-ln- 

cogncll of being between ti*e ages of 
1C and 60 and not being engaged In 
suitable occupation. Harry Comml- 
aky, aged 26. of 6 Camden Street, and 
Jack Otoe, aged 27, of 162 l’ahnerstan 
avenue, were arrested in a downtown 
pool room yesterday afternoon by De
tective Waiter McConnell and Plaln- 
clothevmen Sullivan Wd Mare hall of 
Court street police station. » 

Ctunmleky, the police allege, l* an 
A 2 man. but he secured exemption on 
the ground thru he was supporting his 
father and mother Thus, «he police 
claim Is not true- end claim thn- the 
man does nothing but earn a living at 
playing pool and poker. Comntlsky 
Matd he helped hi* father on piece
work, but was unable to satisfy tiie 
police officials.

Parks Committee Accepts] 
Assessment Commissioner’s \ 

Recommendations.

Parkdale Veterans Take Ex
ception to Re-Examination 

Every Six Months.

: 2INSTANT RELIEF GUARANTEED.

Recently a writer on the treatnfent of 
stomach troubles, who has claimed that 
practically all stomach trouble Is due to 
acidity, decided to put hi* theory to the 
test. Every sufferer fromlstomach trouble 
was told to take a teaspoonful of pure 
Bt-neela, or 2 or 3 of the S-gralit tablets, 
in a little water, Immediately after eat
ing, or whenever pain was felt. The test 
completely vindicated his theory, for Im
mediate relief was Indicated In nearly 
every one of the first hundred reports 
received, showing conclusively that the 
trouble Had been due to stomach acid, 
which, as la well known. Is instantly neu
tralized by Bl-nesla, Since making this 
test, the well-known manufacturing 
chemists who have specialized in pre
paring pure Bl-nesla exclusively for 
stomach us* have arranged to place In 
every package of genuine Bl-nesla, either 
tablet or powder form, a binding guar
antee contract of satisfaction or money 
back, proot positive of their belief that 
nearly every so-called dyspeptic Is really
Æîh'a/^nu^kT-’n.^ wT^sSSSy
neutralize stomach acid, stop food fer
mentation and thus relieve the troubles 
caused thereby. <

Misunderstanding Gives Rise to 
** Peculiar Happening at 

Morgue.'

WRONG NAME IS GIVEN

The parks committee of the x-ity fl 
council at yesterday's session made ■ 
Mille progress, but held extended dis-9 
eussions upon the advlslbiUty of doing ■ 
away with the zoo, or at least of re- 1 
fusing to receive any more friend* ■ 
from the Polar, Antarctic, Equatorial ■ 
or Bengal regions of Jungle and m 
moraepr

The destruction of the tussock moth, ■ 
and the incidental expenses necessary ■ 
to campaign against these pests also ® 
came up for discussion with equally ]1 
futile results. _

The committee dealt with the re- b 
commendations of the assessment com- B 
ml*«loner to grant renewal of rentals 1 
at the Island at rates much in excess < 
of those hitherto prevalUng. Previous 
rentals had ranged from 66 to 70 cents f? 
a foot a year, plus taxes: this year ! 
leases are being renewed for terms of <; 
twenty-one. years, and the charge re
commended by the assessment com
missioner, and so passed by the parks 
committee, Is anywhere from *1.25 to 
$2.75 a foot.

f\Parkdale G.W.V.A. at last night’s 
meeting, held at the Khaki Club Hall at 
Queen atM Dovercourt, discussed the 
question of pensions at some length, and 
the branch executive at its next session 
Is likely to recommend a 
along the lines suggested at this meet
ing. Th* main theme ot the disc 
was the tendency to re-examine t 
turned men every six month* Insti 
awarding them a pension for life, as l* 
done and es hse always been done It: 
Britain. It was generally contended that 
too much valuable time was lost to each 
man re-examined, and that the prefer
ence of the Bien would be to either have 
a pension for life or to receive none at 
all* One man pointed out that lit hi* 
case he wa* first of all brought Wore 
the standing medical board after two 
hours’ waiting in the hall, and thon 
ordered to report at one or other of the 
hospitals for treatment examination, 
all of which took up time which em
ployers would properly claim for them-
**The policy of the coming provincial 
convention at Hamilton was discussed, 
and In general terms the tendency among 
a number of returned soldiers to form 
separate returned men's associations was 
criticized as being agalnstths best prin
ciples of tomradeship. Ths association 
Is expected to gradually become mors 
in the nature of a returned soldier# 
benefit society with the dignity of fra
ternal «landing such as to enjoyed by 
bona fide fraternal societies With the 
conferring Of degrees. This .*» "W'1 
embryo, and by no memwt decided upon.

More than 70 new members were 
elected r.t the meeting. The following 
were among the ne w ly • elected or flee i s 
of the branch: PreoWon Comrade 
Bell; branch executive. Comrades Crain, 
Hunter, Bennett and MacDonald.

The president stated that he we* go
ing to do hto best to make the meet
ings worth while by all standards, and 
he hoped to liave responsible men from 
the government and other high pJncw at- 
tend the meeting* and address the mem
ber* upon the most Important problem* 
of the day.
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rTo open an Inquest Into the death 

of a man whose corpse could not toe 
located was the peculiar experience 
which befell Coroner Dr. H. D. Mason 
and Jury at the morgue last night. The 
man's name was given as William 
Van Zett, and he was supposed to have 
come to his death thru injuries receiv
ed when he was struck by a railway 
train at West Toronto Monday after
noon. . ,, ,

It Is customary with the opening of 
every Inquest for the Jury to view the 
remains of the person to whom the In
quest Is to be held. In this case, after; 
the Jury had been #om In and wepr 
ready to view the remains, they could 
not be located. _ „

At the «âme tltne Coroner R. R. 
iHopkinu was opening an inquest Into 
the death of John Dredge, who wa* 
killed on Mojiday afternoon when he 
was hit by , a passing C. P. R. train 
at West Toronto station, and who 
lster died ln the Western Hospital a* 
the result of hie Injuries. The Jury 
viewed the remains and the Inquest 
wa* formally opened. The other cor
oner and Jury, however, were not so performance, 
fortunate. No trace could be found appropriate expression, Intelligent, and 
of the body they were to view, and gym pathetic interpretation, and admlr- 
Chlef Coroner Dr. Arthur Jukes able reetratn add Judgment ln handling 
'Johnson was notified of the predlca- ü)e forc<e undeP hli control elicited fromsr^r«sr*Assu? “p - ^ ■"1Nam* Qivan Wronalv. - memorable rendering.

After the death of Dredge ln the The choir to not as large as some 
Western Hospital the hospital author!- others, but the suite of choruses in the 
ties notified the chief coroner, and Dr. miscellaneous part of the program ehow- 
Johnaon assigned Coroner Hopktna to od awostnesa of tone, clarity and purity. 
Investigate the circumstances. Shortly The «opram,,. when forced, were perhaps 
afterwards eom* busybody telephon- inclined to mtittake hardness for bright
ed the chief coroner that a man nam- j im* ef tone, Mit on the whole »e queu
ed Van Zstt had died In the Western tty wa* blend-
Hospital as the result of s railway «f. In 'the VrUf thv
nccldcnti and the chief coroner, think- p|1T1^wlR>o passage was finely done. Dr. 
Ing the Information came from an Kr^metoown ”ot Hong,” with orehtw- 
authorttativ# source, assigned Coroner lr„| accompaniment, propsrod the aud- 
Mason to look after the inquest. The |„nce for the volum* of tone that cam*

r;ur..Tr« war jnsisFor some time the eolutlen of the movement intivdû.ed by a phrsso from 
myeterV towr'iMto-ferthceinlng, and tlie the norei 1* Tin impressive prayer for 
police of the division In which the male voices. It would have 
accident occurred spent some time In vantage If the II.}»« aantaU» fruitless search, in various under- had P^e^wl aftwtirie with thsewtat^
taking rooms, for the body of William "m™,drt»Uin'* overture. VmgffT*
Van Zett. Javi! » with « charming rendering

of 'the mysterious, haunting ....
I odious strains, under Frank Wstoman, 
did not seem to toe quite at home in the 
symphony Introduction to the cantata, 
playing without confidence, The chore* 
made up for all deficiencies with a fine 
volume and body of tone in All Men, 
All Thing*." M4*e Winifred Henderson, 
who ha* ■ light toift tuneful voice. »ang 
rhe solo in "Prato* the Lord " with ex
cellent effect. Gladstone Brown was the 
tenor vend wa* effective In' **n* Y*
Pr*.l*e." Ml** Henderson and Mlrr Oçr*- 
rude Flnlayson sang the duet, 1 Waited 
on the Lord." and "A Gem of .Purest 
Ray Ferene," to which they did perfect 
Justice. It wa* a beautiful rendering, 
and the chore* we* admirable hi the en
semble, In "The Sorrow* of Death the 
dramatic and timely "Watchman, Will 
the Night Horn Pare?" was finely sung 
by Mr. Brown. The chorale, "Let All 
Men Praise the Lord," was Impressively 
sung In very slow time, and the choru* 
was brilliant and notable in these closing 
numbers. Dr. Broome's concerts should 
be attended In future toy the fashionable, 
as well as by the musical, if they desire 
to do the correct thing.

Arthur Middleton, who posaeswe* a fine 
ba*e, sweet tout virile, contributed to the 
entertainment of the audience by the 
prologue from ‘'Pagltaoct," and a eulte 
which Included two Handel and two 
Wilson fayorlten. For encore* he gave 
the buffo song from tbs "Berber of 8e-

A.B.S.B,

-

TORONTO ORATORIO 
SOCIETY TRIUMPHS 1

Makes Big Succese, With 
‘Symphony Orchestra, of 

“Hymn of Praise.”

prime minister came to the house ln 
the afternoon he said he did not think 
It advisable, at this stage ot the ses
sion that the house should be inter
rupted in its work. It would be pos
sible, however, for some of the farm
er» to confer with the members after 

IJournment for dinner at six

!
Opinion* on Zoo.

Dr, Risk touched upon the useless- ■
ness of uMing coal and necessary food ■
*uoh as meat and bread to feed and : 1 
warm warriors of the Jungle, who . I 
should never have been brought Into j
the captivity of the RJ verdoie cages g 
from the wlM* of Africa or India. Aider- 
man Honeyford fully agreed with him, 
and advocated a system of education, 
not to educate the children as to the | 
merits of animals tin captivity, but to | 
educate the adults' in the practice of 1 
real practical Christianity.

"Why, gentlemen, fired back Aider»» 
man F. W. Johnston, the first thing C l 
do when I have time hanging heavily T 
on my hands or find myself ln a new ’1 
city, Is to visit the polar bears and.! 
crocodiles at the zoo." Alderman» 
Blackburn was also of the opinion that! 
the zoo was one of the attraction* of { 
large cities. The general feeling of! 
the meeting wa# that the kings of the'] 
Jungle and others should remain In the 1 
Hivernale Zoo, but that no more1 ! 
should bo allowed.

One of the reason# for the lack of j 
decision at yesterday's meeting we* 
that Acting Commissioner of Parks R.
C. Harris .reported that In the ab
sence of the parks commissioner ho 
hesitated to advise what should to* 
done. All decision was, therefor*, re
served until the reappearance ot tae 
park* commission!'. „

Dr. Edward Broome and the Toronto 
Oratorio Society with the Toronto Sym
phony Orchcotra rendered Mendetoeoliu * 
"Hymn of Praise” last night In Massey 
Hull In a manner that raise» the whole 
standard of singing In the city, 
not that the choir 1* a better choir ln 
the voices It comprise», or even a* good 
a* others, but the personality of the 
conductor was in evidence thruout the 

Artistic feeling, varied and

Bookt
o'cl

The farmers did not adopt this sug
gestion, however, but arrived at the 
parliament buildings several thousand 
strong shortly before the house had re
sumed its evening sitting. Hundred* 
of them occupied seats ln the galleries 
but the great majority were unable to 
secure entrance to the building.

After some negotiations with the 
ministers thru members of the house. 
Secretary Morrison of the farmer» 
organization announced to them that 
they would be unable to secuye admis
sion to the floor of parliament.
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FOR SEVENTY YEARS
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, ws hereby enter eur 
est against the great 
by the breaking of 
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produce and 'tie *b- 
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=k farms, will pora- 
iffort, and ws exhort 

to étay H» 1wid in 
a by instructing the 
loo to still grant con- 
absence to all bona-

NEW YORK CLERGYMAN
SPEAKS ABOUT WAR

and loyal ■tructfo 
St ora 

Portabl-

'•

most1 At College Street Baptist Church 
last night IU;v, Dr. R. MacArthur, of 
New York City, gave a splendid ad
dress on the United State# and Can
ada In l he great war. Dr. MacArthur 
stated that when war waa declared he 
thought the bottom would drop out of 
civilization. It had so. far aa Germany 
wa# concerned, and had only been kept 
In eight by England, France, Italy and 
th* other allies at a terrible coot In 
men and money. He dwtolt at great 
length on the name that Canada had 
made for herself as a consequence of 
her great effort# and sacrifices, and 
how proud th* United States would 
be to march the rest of the way by 
h*r side no matter what the cost. He 
praised President Wilson as a man of 
great ability, but wished hie great 
speech at Baltimore of "force, force 
to the uttermost," Bad been made 
sooner.
from hto Injunction, "Be neutral, even 
In thought" He-hoped for the exten
sion of British authority, and would 
like to see Britain -paint the world 
red before the finish of the war. He 
also thought Canada the brightest 
jewel In th* crown of the British Em
pire.

Miss Vera McLean sang several 
roYott which were greatly applauded. 
The audience, after singing God Save 
the King, sang My Country 'Tie of 
Thee in honor of Dr. MacArthur.

i A Bwomen's Motoia i from and
will Tfce

Guide f
—Mainlye*

your
CLOSING gXIRCISEfi.

SïsBfH’iMgat. Clair avenue end Avenu* reed, drew 
». torse attendance. The speaker» _ ln«
of-*he Methodist Church.' sndPDr.nRobert#

fide Hllay the existing mi
ra th* confidence of 
your government, we 
quest a careful con- 
i early reply 
i Are Ley*!- 
■f Drayton said there 
ore loyal than the 
had come there not 
ftoh protest, but from 
hat th* government 
wed. It was said that 
led the failure tolm- 
, If the cabinet was 
h the situation the 
e was no Justification 
The war might be a 

would be a great «to
ils Industry as to de- 
, of their food. Deal- 
eentlal Industrie*, Mr. 
res outrageous that 
should still be made

th#

A man may count It good fortune 
to be able to select 'from such an of
fering In guaranteed 
Indigo dyed Irish blue 
serges at all — and 
count himself doubly 
so at being able to se
cure such suitings to
day at such an attrac
tive price. We are em
phasizing for the week 
this $46.00 value for «2S.00. Men who 
know value* In woolen» and appre
ciate Score's high-class tailoring» will 
best appreciate the special. He* the 
splendid display ln the east window. 
R, Score k Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west. '

son,
whW. mo- DBBATE ON RAILWAYS.

West Presbyterian Young Psgjrtsf; 
clety, represented by R. Me Lilian 
Allan Griffin, were given the decision I 
the debate, -Resolved, that the railway 
of Canada nhOuld be controlled an 
operated by the Dominion Government, 
over Victor Brown and Clifford Torranci 
tho negative, representing CoUege *tr« 
Presbyterian Church. Marier «herrl» w 
the eotolit. Over 100 were present.

FRENCH REPEL ATTACK
AT BUTTE DE MESNIL

wa» travs Be-
In a
the

tlIt was a welcome changehad Part», May 14.—The w«ff office an
nouncement tonight say*:

“There were Intermittent bombard
ments In the Grivpsnes sector^ Our 
batteries dispersed enemy concentra
tions an* convoys hr-the -fielghbor.1’ 
hood of Montdldle'r and on the road 
between Neyon and Guiscard.

"In Champagne aij enemy surprise 
attack in the region of Butte de Me#- 

failed completely."

Î
fully

I for
long
take yn lYTIf]

! T|»jI»
Ing. G■MPM- i

111111";
rsaswj

n»mto mtwmnil
. IsToomci isamui

COOTS IASI ZSCAUeand Minister.
ron, minister of agrl- 
■ec, said he spoke a* 
. Farmers of Quebec 
•e united In opposing 
respecting men be- 
a who were particu- 
the farms- In view 
made, farmers had 

levelopment work on 
the men were taken 
would be lost. If the 
were put Into effect 
cheese factories ln 
have to close.

m TNll* WAR SUMMARY 4MOBILIZED workmen
AT DISPOSAL OF FOCH

Not:■ A
and tur
th# ValTTÇ■ i#THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Paris, May 14.—The government has 

decided to place at the disposal of the 
commander-in-chief all the mobilized 
workingmen belonging to the contin
gents of 1912, 1911 and 1910. and also 
some of the contingent* of 1909 to 
1909. Allowance will be made for the 
time 'spent at the front and the 
wounds received. S

Opt
ot ât;

In France the German» madejt con- the present pause to for the purpose 
slderable attack yesterday agalmil-U*. * AlLTn’
British in the neck of land between tlUvhave' begun to advertise
the Ancre and the Somme, and-near the intention of their higher com
me confluence of these streams were mand to reach the channel porto, ville," and ÿro negro

o— - ‘7"V« «-'"•» * i;^£SKu.u,cr»“‘oS.rr,'£
lodging at one point, whence the A us- miz* an apparihn chance for ending
traitons ejected them in a counter- the war speedily, The professed Oer- |
attack. This effort of the Antipodean manybellef that the capture of the

-, „tabllfthed the British cbsjln*1 Port» Would bring POSCO 1*re-established the Britton „ot f^blo; with a sea power, It
would only prolong the war-
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26 per cent- If the 

re taken.
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S
of wita I orThe very 

nant should do was 
m, not only for the 
, but until the crop

soldiers
line. The enemy left with the Brit
ish 60 prisoners. The scene of this 
fighting to almost Immediately south 
of Albert. In Belgium and south of 
Ypres the Germans also attacked and 
attempted to push back the French 
towards Klein Vleretraat, blit he only 
suffered another check, 
point of contention was Hill 44. Un
official reports partly conceded it to

Mass Meeting an
to

Dlla * a
was On the Italian front the Austrians tried 

tor the second time to capture Mount 
Corno. ln the Trentlno. and again failed 
completely. The British and Italians car
ried out effective raids. It now appesrs 
uncertain whether the Austrian» will at
tempt an offensive against Italy, or will 
elect ti hold tba Italians with the Hun
garians, while the other Austrian troops 
proceed to France and Belgium to assist 
the Germans In their final effort to reach 
Amiens. Austria may be able to add 30 
fresh division* to th* German army. 
These troops could be used In the enemy's 
rear rank» to Increase the weight of hi* 
stamped* or shock.

Iî, replying to the

I Diuven us your view of 
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>t understand that the 
I see before mo here 
otfher farmers in the. 
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l a* Individuals apart 
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Which you have ap- 
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with men ln writing 
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>cen said by gentlemen 
ntario that very great 
great difficulty, very 

y will be occasioned 
g occasioned in that 
other provinces by the 
which was passed on 
but not until after, It 

med by tho house of 
lenato of Canada,. I dé
lit hear that In mind, 
•presents to us that the 
3 uebec are even more 
■ore arduous than etoe- 
ze «hat a MHItary Ner- 
Jer-ln-counctl (such so 
April 20) must produce 

inequality, but the 
i my colleague» and I 
iat In a world welter of 
ils it is impossible for 
o participate without 
ut Inequality, and more 
out '«T great .bereave- 
>w.
a Hard Task, 
line that any man who 
he ranks of the govern- 
i today would fini It In 
tnpoec any unnecessary 
equality on any man ln 
pc- at leaet you will ac- 
t. It was a hard thing 
d more aco to a»k the 

Canada to go over* 
in the greatest cause 

nlty hae ever taken 
a nrti! more serious 
luty to say to the people 
at the time had now

SSEY HALL
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offe
The chief roui

h 6 fi
that »He then 

from the United 
Farmers of Alberta, which stated that 
that organization realized that th# 
government would not have passed 
the order-ln-councll calling up the 
young men bad the situation not been 
extremely gr»v«. The Alberto farm
ers endorsed the action of the

1 the Germans last night, but the Brit
ish official bulletlç does not concede
an enemy gain aaywhere in this zone. 

* • •
The foregoing renewal of tbe fight

ing to not necessarily a renewal of

!f
the’ is a• a • *

Bui. All th* nows about the pending agree
ment between Germany and Austria 
agrees in shewing that the kaiser has 

gov. the enemy offensive, but rather has -further reduced to vassalage tbe once

llièls-iÏSSESÎS pS**®*5
every Canadian mum try to dwHito and by the French on th* other. These c*u»b I 
duty. No matter what hardship» we pSsttton» are on high ground, have a end
nothing"!» wtoTt tth,eU mra ^voZZZ /wrtSln ,value ,or the atUck- “d the 
were suffering. / enemy to trying to recover them. Al

one of the delegates In the atidl- tho in each Instance heavy enemy ar- 
•nce asked whether special consider- tlllery fir# preceded hto Infantry 
ation would be given to the many MulLe the lneM_ the .
oases of extreme hardships which eeulte' the °"ee" 01 tb® alllee ,B the 
would be caused by the drafting of comUti» are given as light, especially 
the young farmer*. south of tbe Ancre.

Flenty of Hard Cass*. • • • '
Sir Robert replied that these cases Dutch sources furnish the Intel!!- 

would be given consideration. He genre that troops from Rumania are 
went on to say that there were loto „„ tlM , .
of hard cases. Only son* had been on the wsy t0 th* western fronL 
killed at the front. Th«r# could be Thee* probably consist of Von Mack- 
no harder ca*c than, that. ensen'e army, and comprise th# last

After the premier's speech, which reserves collected by Germany for her 
lasted until nearly 2 o'clock, a com- final effort. As the German higher 
mitt** of five delegates was formed to command has tested tbe resisting 
submit an address to the house of qualities of the allies and has gained 
commons this afternoon, embodying a fair knowledge of their strength, to 
the attitude of the meeting. requires little Imagination to under-

Not Admitted to Floor. stand that the coming German of-
The house was considerably Inter- tensive will probably be worse than

rara thèn8D2akerm5om R H tbe »r*e*dlhg on*. By worse to meant
chïÜ oTth. frtir.'Hwhffi for r*thel0 enemy11 wT g^Sîv'mSv.' 
which included a résolution suggest- . . t inreeae*11 his strength1 fre
Ing that parliament should receive Mr. ° strength for
Halpert and a couple of other dele- h“ new °*>en,ne, W«w; 
gates and allow them to make an ad- .. - „

could not fulfil our dress on the floor of the house. .Th» exp|*natj?n tor ***• faj'are ot
w rmmanltv and the world. | After some dtocuaslon It iras decld- the ^vente^i* German
ai d more than that -greater than that ed to leave the matter to the Judg- people l* that the German army had v oTrrelve., unteoT^Morv m:,l- ment of Fir Robert Borden. When the not their sufficient artillery, and that 
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that tbe eeeee 
one-sided be

lt gives Germany ell the advantages 
Austria-Hungary all the disad

vantage*. The element» of discord be
tween the two rentrai powers bars al
ready well leavened the Austrian lump, 
and closer economic and military agree
ments will have the purpose of further 
Increasing the disunion.

• • •
Kaiser Wilhelm ha# sent to Livonia 

e requesting aestotonce for 
Germany. The enemy to showing the 
foolish Rues la ns. who broke faith with 
the allies to make peace, that Germany, 
Instead, to bringing them further war. 
Hie next German move will be the over
throw of the Bolsheviks. Germany has 
already demanded financial concessions, 
the surrender of Moscow and other large 
cities, and the demobilization of the 
new Bolshevik army. If the Bolsheviks 
accede to this demand, the next move 
will be the taking of control by Ger
many and even the mobilization of a 
Slav army against tbe allies by next 
year. Certain sections of London opto- 
ton are reviving th« advocacy of Japanese 
Intervention in Russia for the purpose 
of ruining all these schemes.

proclaiming 
Rumania to Wednesday, May 15th
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haiIt H It if: Chairman Canada Feed Beard

Mr.Thomson is a big man In a big job who believes that food will win the war
Sir Wm. H es ret, Premier of Ontario, will be Chairman of tho 
mooting, add Sir Robt. Falconer will Introduce the speaker

Moving pictures, patriotic songs by Gladstone Brown and music by the
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■ * * *
In the Caucasus the Armenian» hare 

organized and mobilised their manhood 
for the purpose of strongly restating the 
Turkish advance In their country. They 
have decided, if they have to die, to die 
bravely and not as pensive restorers 
Their defence has already Impeded tho 
Turkish program, has probably brought 
it to * standstill, and the British ad
vance from Bagdad In Mesopotamia may 
rat have time to sneoer this 
a. brave people.

48th HIGHLANDERS BAND! if I of
J*#.l

I 01 Admission free.Doors open 7.30.MM Come early.;
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